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Copy of Report of Official Tractor Test No. 96
The following is a statement of all
on the tractor durin~ the complete test.
repairs and adjustments made
Also report on endurance.
June 26: While on preliminary belt test push rods on cylinders No.2 and
4 were adjusted. Lock nuts had worked loose.
June 27: Before any data were taken both valve springs on clyinder No.4
and exhaust valve spring on cylinder No. J were found broken and replaced.
June 28: Push rod on cylinder No. 1 adjusted. Replaced broken bolt in
lubricator support. Ground exhaust valves on cylinders No.3 and No.4.
July 3: After the test was completed intake valve sprinn on cylinder
No.4 was found broken and replaced. The water discharge connection to
front cylinders was found to be leaking and ti~htened. Otherwise the
tractor was in p.ood worldn~ order and there was no indication of excessive
wear nor that any part might require early repair.
Brief Specifications: Avery 20-35.
~btor: Own, 4 cylinder opposed, horizontal, removable cylinder sleeves.
Bore 4-7/8", stroke 7", rated speed 900 r.p.m.
Chassis: Four wheel, shoe clutch. Two speeds, low gear 3 miles per hours,
high gear 4 miles per hour.
Total weight 7550 pounds.
Copy Ot Report of Official Tractor Test No. 96.
General Remarks:
In the advertising literature submitted with the application for
the test of this tractor we find some claims and statements which cannot
be directly compared with the results of tests as reported above. It is
our opinion that none of these statements or claims are unreasonable or
excessive except the fo.llowing:
Exhibit tlB". Avery general catalog (issued in 1921).
Page 21: Avery 8-16 and Avery 12-25.
"Fuel: Kerosene, distillate or gasoline."
When tested here in 1921 it was necessary to operate these tractors
on gasoline to make thp horse power ratin~s claimed.
Page 21: Avery 18-3&.
"Bura and $tloke. inches, 5~ x 6".
"R.P.M. minimum and maximum 550-750".
The specifications submitted with this tractor when tested here in
1920 give:
Bore 5!s" - Stroke 7".
R.P.M. of crankshaft 700 - 800.
Page 21: Avery 25-50.
"Bore and stroke. inches 6~ x 7".
The specifications submitted with this tractor when tested here in
1920 give:
Bore 6J,; inches. Stroke 8 inches.
Page 25: "It is perfectly balanced -------------".
"It has a better water space for cooling than a
vertical motor."
Exhibit "E". 1923 Avery line folder.
Page 3: Brief specifications of Avery "Track-Runner".
"Burns gasoline. kerosene or distillate."
Specifications submitted with application for the test of the
"Track-Runner" specify operation on gasoline only and the test
was made using gaoline for fuel.
We, the undersigned, certify that above is a true and correct report
of official tractor test No. 96.
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